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The Strangest thing IÂ�ve ever Carried in my Car isÂ�

A recent survey highlights some of the oddest things people have carried in their cars.

(PRWEB) June 12, 2005 -- ItÂ�s often said that our cars are a reflection of our homes. We eat in them, get
from A to B in them and sometimes people even live in them. We fill them with food wrappers, kidsÂ� toys,
sport equipment, blankets, spare tyres and if the results of a recent survey by www.hootcarinsurance.co.uk are
anything to go by, a lot more besides.

They have compiled a list of the strangest objects that people admitted to carrying. We reckon the stories behind
some of this stuff are unprintable or verging on illegal!

- A shopping trolley stolen for a charity race to carry a man with one leg
- A stolen bar stool (how did they sneak out of the pub with this?)
- A sheep and a chicken
- A spare engine (hopefully not intended for the car it was being driven in)
- A bale of hay, maybe for the sheep and chicken?
- A kidney being transported to hospital for transplant
- A world war II bomb found in a field (not advisable)
- Eight people in a mini (we obviously donÂ�t condone fitting as many people as possible into a car!)
- A guitar once owned by Elvis (apparently!)
- A certain celebrity footballer who needed a lift to a training session after their Bentley broke down near
London

And finally if you thought those werenÂ�t quite wacky enough one person admitted that she once had to
transport five fully inflated four foot tall Homer SimpsonÂ�s in the back of her car. One can only wonder
where these were headedÂ�

Hoot Car Insurance gives young people one of the cheapest quotes on the market quickly without the hassle
associated with filling in lengthy forms. To save up to 60% on your premiums visit our website at
www.hootcarinsurance.co.uk or call us on 0808 195 9954.

Editorial notes: Hoot Car Insurance is an online car insurance provider which offers massive savings on
existing premiums and gives the customer the ease of buying online.

By Sophie Evans Â� www.hootcarinsurance.co.uk
Online car insurance provider exclusively for young people.

Site: www.hootcarinsurance.co.uk
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Contact Information
Sophie Evans
HOOT CAR INSURANCE
http://www.hootcarinsurance.co.uk
0808 195 9954

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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